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Alleppey also known as Alappuzha is one of the prominent tour targeted sites of Kerala. It is one of
the most alluring districts set on the bed of backwater world. Today this particular district has
capture the backwater seekers attention by its mind blowing numerous attractions catered along
with backwater marvels. Houseboat cruise, boat race, sea food cuisines, its beaches and coir
product are some of the famous attractions cater in this site. If you are looking for multifaceted
striking site for weekend escape than, break off for a short stay during weekend in Alleppey and
relish gratifying tour experience always.

Alleppey is one of the prominent members of the chain of backwater that is strengthening and
playing the role model of the state. Among top backwater paradises Alleppey rank one among the
most popular sought after tourist places in Kerala. The place is a well noted indigenous site where
you will find the real culture development depicted clearly in this site. Thus Alleppey backwater is
popular among tourist and must be visited if you are travelling for Kerala tour cruise.

This awesome backwater stunning site is described as the Venice of the East by Lord Curzon. The
beauty of the town picturesque by cluster of islands with its appealing serene atmosphere becomes
one of the most attention absorbing attractions of Kerala tourism. Alleppey Climate too is quite
tempting and hypnotizes leisure escapers including honeymoon exciters and weekend holiday
makers. The serene ambience of outpoured by palm fringe backwater ripples and coconut
mangroves cool breeze is appealing to every nature seekers. Thus the places like Alleppey are ever
interesting and enjoyable site for leisure spending.

Today with the increase in tourist visitors Alleppey Hotels have swiftly upgraded and its grown has
been increase incredibly. Its facilities and quality have also progressing day by day with the
attention of tourism outfit. Today you will find many luxury top rated hotels and resorts offering
excellent services and accommodation base on quality and rate. Restaurants and other cafÃ© along
with entertainment huts are also increasing day by day making Alleppey all the more attractive and
enticing irresistible haven of tourist.

Plan for Alleppey stay and enjoy the attractions such as Pathiramanal a popular migratory bird
island and boat race festive site. You can visit Krishnapuram Palace and enjoy the mural depicting
story of Gajendramoksham where you will find many paintings and antique sculptures of the 18th
century exhibited in museums. R-Block is a cited spot for cultivation and cropping purpose where
you can go for evening wander and enjoy the sunset kissing the meadow. Alleppey beach is also
one of the most popular hot spot for relax swimming and sunbath. They are hunted by tourist for its
excellent services like open air dining, health treatment with traditional method and other facilities
available in it.

If you are seeking for excellent serve rated hotels with cheaper price but catering comfortable
amenities, there are many budget hotels in Alleppey with finest world class luxury comfort. You can
go for it and enjoy the best treat of Kerala benchmarked hotels.
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Binil Ummer - About Author:
Binil is an eminent writer and travel enthusiast, here giving valuable information on a Alleppey
backwater, Alleppey hotels, Alleppey climate and a budget hotels in Alleppey. For more information
visit our site a  http://www.alleppeyhotels.org.in.
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